NDSU WIND SYMPHONY
Warren D. Olfert, conductor
Matthew Winarski, graduate assistant conductor
Andrew Nicholson, graduate assistant conductor

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 2020
FESTIVAL CONCERT HALL
7:30 P.M.
NDSU Wind Symphony  
Directed by Warren Olfert

Dance Mix.................................................................Rob Smith  
Warren Olfert, conductor

Adam Madrigal, alto saxophone  
Rachel Olsen, alto saxophone  
Gryphon Lillis, trumpet  
Isaac Homuth, trumpet  
Andrew Nicholson, euphonium  
Kenzie Johnson, trombone

Jared Hartl, tuba  
Ryan Loken, marimba  
Danny Kocher, marimba  
Jake Henneford, vibraphone  
Sophia Strand, percussion

O Mensch, Bewein Dein Sünde Gross....................J.S. Bach/Arr. Percy Grainger
Brass Ensemble  
Warren Olfert, conductor

Capricious Winds II......................................................Satoshi Yagisawa  
Andrew Nicholson, conductor

MJ Lorenz, flute  
Rachel Danielson, E-flat clarinet  
Breanna Olson, clarinet  
Alison Renner, clarinet

Adam Madrigal, alto saxophone  
Josh Sperr, horn  
Andrew Nicholson, euphonium  
Jared Hartl, tuba

The Immovable Do......................................................Percy Grainger  
Woodwind Ensemble  
Warren Olfert, conductor

Intermission (10 min)

Petite Symphonie......................................................Charles Gounod
I.  Adagio et Allegretto  
II.  Andante cantabile  
III. Scherzo (Allegro moderato)  
IV. Finale (Allegretto)

Matthew Winarski, conductor

Jess Patnaude, flute  
Cameron Solberg, oboe  
Nick Lero, soprano saxophone  
Breanna Olson, clarinet  
Julia Lee, clarinet

Evren Akyuz, bassoon  
Nathan Murphy, bassoon  
Ki Blaser, horn  
Josh Sperr, horn
Fratres......................................................................................................Arvo Pärt

Matthew Winarski, conductor

Julia Lee, clarinet
Hana Nilles, clarinet
Carly Fox, clarinet
Luke Olsby, bass clarinet
José Romero, baritone saxophone
Jessica Spencer, baritone saxophone
Ki Blaser, horn
Matt Pasch, horn
Danny Kocher, percussion

Old Wine in New Bottles.........................................................................Gordon Jacob

I. The Wraggle Taggle Gipsies
II. The Three Ravens
III. Begone, dull care

Warren Olfert, conductor

Jess Patnaude, flute
Ava Brewster, flute
Cameron Solberg, oboe
Nick Lero, soprano saxophone
Rebecca Haller, clarinet
Camden Loth, clarinet
Evren Akyuz, bassoon
Nathan Murphy, bassoon
Josh Sperr, horn
Shawn Postovit, horn
Travis Elliason, trumpet
Zack Carlson, trumpet
Connect with us on Facebook to stay up to date on upcoming performance and streaming opportunities.

We will not have public audiences for any indoor concerts, except for supervising faculty members and technical staff.

All performances in Beckwith Recital Hall and Festival Concert Hall will be recorded and livestreamed to the general public.

Events are subject to change.

Special thanks to the NDSU Foundation Impact Fund for generous support of Festival Concert Hall.

NDSU does not discriminate in its programs and activities on the basis of age, color, gender expression/identity, genetic information, marital status, national origin, participation in lawful off-campus activity, physical or mental disability, pregnancy, public assistance status, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, spousal relationship to current employee, or veteran status, as applicable. Direct inquiries to: Vice Provost, Title IX/ADA Coordinator, Old Main 201, 701-231-7708, ndsu.eoaa@ndsu.edu.